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AUCTION SALES.
KI'TIHE UAY9.

V ALUABM2 ROAD STOCK
DP RHA.Vt" OATTLB.

. ^1 wiH oif^r for ui**, hi mr io«**r Ktrm, ftdj in off
the town ' f ' cp-r Marlbor.' ^flncSQ»uejr*e_foonnty. Var»Unt. on T t* BS1>A Y. tba i9th day of
'MofunVr. 1*>4. if Kir. if not, the next fair day,

»»» »."' CATILB.
un.« of thes- cits are sired by a horse combining
tSe stork ot the celebrated Messenger and Trustee,
frrm nmrM selected by mys.-lf with a »i«w of
»>r»eding tn« n t.» him His colts now in u«e have
fully e8'abli>-hed bin reputation. Tho«e now offered
*7irience the f>t«ck from whence they are de¬
fended. C0LT8:
%j. ».Bay Filly, 4 y^ars Mid, by Saratoga. dam,M'-r«Mn Mate Kate.
fin «_B»y Colt, 3 years old,by Saratoga, Jr..dam,K'°"Mnmn M«» K»te
No 3.Bay Colt, 3 yearsold, by Saratoga, Jr.,'

by R«b Roy. i thorough bred )
m0 4.Iron Gr*y Colt. 3 yearn oil, by 8aratJr.,asm, Kenucky Mare Fancy..1 ¦ ¦ * **

Morgan Mare Kate
dam

Saratoga,
nciiucKy nare fancy

j\ °Aa V C,,|t- 3 ." "Id. by Saratoga.taratn^SV KpntacXy Mare F ash.
* **'

.
' * ?!!*'r y Saratoga, dam, Lucy

^*n of PK,ili'i'iWui ^ p "P4"*"'? »fa private gentle
fHftl.t r, ^i'l^'^ia. and Considered one of the
Lf-H- p ^^Horyg. though untrained.

mir^Y SI"'1-3 Tears old, by Saratoga, dam, Vir-
u Glpsey.Gray Filly, 3 'earn old, by Kosswth, dam,

« « ^?y* ST^rey Eagle.
No. 8 Bay 1- illy, 3 years old, by Kossuth, dam, byRegister.
No 9.Iron Gray C It 3 years old, by Morse Gray,

Cam, Lucy Long
No. M^-Iron Gray Volt,2 years old. by Morgan.

Virginian <fam. sorrel Mare Milly.
No. 11.Iron Gray Colt,2 years old, by Saratoga,

dam by Register.
No. 12.Bay Colt. 2 years old, by Saratoga, dam by

Kentucky Mare Fancy
No. 13. Bay Colt, 2 years old, by Saratoga, dam,

Kentucky Mare Flash.
No. 14.8oryel Filly, ooe year old.
No. )5.Bay Filly, one year o'.d.
No. 16.Bay Filly, one year old, by Saratoga,dam,

the Burch Mare.
No. )7- Bay Colt, one year old. by Saratoga, dam,

Virginia Gipsy.
No. IS.Bay Colt, one year old, by Saratoga, dam,

the Bell Mare.
No. 19.Bay Colt, one year old, by Snratoga, dam.

Fancy.
No 10. Bla"k Colt,4month8old,by Saratoga.dam,

Sorrel Milly.
No. 21-Bay Colt. 4 months eld, by Saratoga, dam,

Virginia Gip«y.
No. 22.Sorrel Colt.O months old. by Columbua,

dam, Lucy Long
No. J3.Sorrel Colt. t> months old. by Columbus,

daro, Morgan Mare Kate.
l or tb- selection of pairs an opportunity is now

p»«*sn'ed that in rsrelv to be met with. The ped
ijrri'e i f tbe h >rs- is guarantied, and the ilto will
be t.xhibited.

CATTLB.
A'ter the above sale. I will offer

No. 1.-Durham H^iier, "The Pride,'' red and
white. 'year< oM. weighing 1.0»> lbs..sired
by the Goldshorounh Bull, dam, E!l-n. Ellen
was a suc<-essful_ cornjetitor at the Marylaal
an<l other Agricultural Societies for tive
years.in every contest carrying off the first
pr'ze. including the herd premium. wheD, as
one it my hera. tte palm was awarded oyer
an ir.,ported herd direct from Bntdand

No. 2.. Durham Ileifer, *' Virginia''.roan, ? years
ii ii

w®1 «¦b'njf 1.492 lbs., by the Goldsborougli
null, dain, Virginia

Nc. 3.. 'Kate." 2 years old. by Hiawatha, import¬
ed by n ells Lathiop. Esq., of Massachusetts-
weight. i.t»;i li.«.

No. 4. "'j illy,"' 2 years old, by Hiawatha, dam,
Bosetr.

No. 5." Alida " 2 years old, by Hiawatha, dam,
Pett.

N a. «T " Sad", 22 months old, by Hiawatha,dam,
» i-ginia.weighs l,«9ti lbs.

No. 7." Addie, ' 2a months old, by Don Carlos,
dam. £usan.

No. E... Tulip.'' between 6 and 12 months old,
bv Don Carlos, dam, Blossom.weighs d*)
H>unde.

No. 9." Fanny.'' between 6 and 12 months old, by
Don Carlos, dam Rose.weighs 81« pounds.

No. 10." Clara," t» months old, by Don Carlos,
4»m. Cherry.

No. 11-" Jllen."' 6 months old, by Don Carlo*,
a.im, Virgicia.

No. 13-" Annie, 'aged 5 months, by Don Carlos,
dara.Kllen

No. 13. 'Ned Hall," red and white Bull Calf,
K months old, by Don Carlos, dam. Sweet-
heart.

No. 14.'"Seymnnr." red Bnll Calf, 8 months eld.
by Don Carlos, dam, Ellen the third.

No. >fr-" Calvert." red and white Bull Calf, 10
mecthsold, by Don Carlos, dam. Rcsest.

Toe records of the Maryland and other Agricul¬
tural Societies will attest the success that has
always attended this herd. For purity of blood
and Judicious combination, both of milk and beef
qualities, so herd in the country presents superior
aivantages
Terms of sale: Cash in all cas^s before delivery.

Antmals purchased and cot settled for will be re¬
sold at the risk ot the first purchaser. Mr. Judson
9. Ricbardi-on, as Auctioneer, is authorized tocol-
Jert aM monie« at thesaie, and, as my agent, his
receipt will be good.
.^"Sale to commence at 11 o'clock a m.

_noy 19td CLEMENT HILL.

UUARTBRiJABTBR GfNBRAL'B OFRfCl,
Fm3T Division, Washugtox Cixy,

November 8,18M.
he sold at public auction, to the highest

b.dder, at the time and places named below, viz :
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY, Novem¬

ber 17, KM,
LANCASTER, PBNN8YLVANIA, FRIDAY. Uo-

veruber 26. lo«4,
KASTON, riNr>8KLVAMA i' VRgDAY, Da-

, , .
eember 1,1864,

Two hundred Cavalry Rors«s at each place.
These Horses have keen eo*Jemne4 as uatit for

th#cavalry «ervk« of the array.
for road and farming purposes many good car-

ga'os my be hail
Horses sold singly
Hales to coiBjnen*e at lOa'clo^k a. m.
Terme; Ca*h in United States currency.

JAMfc'9 A. BK IN,
Colonel in oha;ge First Division Q, M. G. O.

nov 10-td

K£W BOOT AND SIIUX STORB.'^A*
fn CHAP. B BAYLY A CO., fll

S74* PfcirXlTLVASI A ATKSVK, " VlL
Bet. 11th aod 12th sis., near the Ktrkwood House
Would r««<>ectfully iaform th*Lr friends and the

Pnbiic, that they will spen
On MONDAY, Octob«rr. Id64,

A Tne and new assortm»nt of
LAD1L8, GBNTLBMBN, MISSIS, BOYS. AND

CIIILDRBN'S BOOTS AND CBOE8,
made np in tha Latest anl most Fashienable style.
We will sell at rea*onii>le prioes, and hope, by

¦tr.et attention and integrity, to marit a fair share
of the Public patronage.
Particular attention has been paid to tke Ladies'

Department of the baaimsa, and we can safely
boa»t of one of the finest assortment ef

LADIW BOOTS AND BUOflS
in the otty.
CHA3. t BAYLY Sc CO..

oc 14 tf :.'o. UT* Penn. iT.,iet. 11th aad 12th sta

J^VLLKS COMPOUND SYRUP OF GUM
ARABIC,

Well known as the
Most Pleasant. Safe, and Speedy Care for

COUGHS, COLDS.
UUARSENE8S, CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH

A9D ALL
AFFECTIONS OF THKJTflROAT AND LUNG8.

I ts superior efficacy in arresting stubborn coughs
aDd t;i« Or-t stages of consnmption. has loog been
appreciated by most families and phyaiolans. and
its success in g; ring immediate relief from a re¬
cent coigh or cold, unprecedented.
For sate at the Drug Stores.
Price and S" tents a bo tie.
For con-enience and portaoiiit? the samecom-

bir.ation itay he haH in a mild lozenge form, well
a iapted to relieve public speakers, singers, and
c hildren, ai*i known as
TYLBU SGUM ARABIC COUGH LOZBNGJES.'
toy l-eo3iu*

I.'ROM LOW DON-Porter's History of the
I Knights of Malta.2 vols; Bogland and France
under the kouse of Lancaster; Fosster's Oliver
Cremweil, De Foe, 5'ee e, Churchill anl Foote;
Napier » Lord Ba«?ri and Bir Walter Raleigh; Car¬
dinal Wiseman's Recollection of the last foor
Popts; Th» Two Sieges of Vienna; Borrows Gip-
riesof Spain; Greek History from Platarch, Ma-
raelay's Biographies; Lullew's British India, £
vol Hosack ob Rights of Neutrals: Juke's Manual
«.f Geology; Page's Hand Book of Geological
Terms. loc2H) FRANCR TAYLOR.

UORi*^! HORSES HORSES!

QriRTBtVAiTKK GlSSRlL'S OFFiCB, /
F AFT DiyibiOM. w A8H!*oto*. Nov. 10, 1864 |
HOUSES, suitable for Cavairv and Artillery ser-

.wu e, will be purchased atGiesboro Depot,in open
n arket. till DECEMBER 1. 1*4.
Horses will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry

Moore. A. O M., and be subjected to the usual
tiovernmeut inspection before being accepted.
Hrice ofCavalry Horses 1178 each.
1'rieeof Artillery Horses 918oeacH.
Payment will be made for si* (6) and more.

JAMB8 A. EKIN,
Colonel in charge First Division,

coU-lfit yu^rtermaster General's Office.

I MIORTANT TO PBMALBS.DR. CHBBS1-
MAN S PILLS.The combination ef ingre-

dien'- tn these Pills is the result of a long and
extensive practice. Tbey are mild in their opera¬
tion and certain m correcting all irregularities,
pamful mei:struati Dns, removing All obstructions,
w bether from c»>ld or other cau*e*. b%s»dache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all
nervous at!i-ci,ons. hysterics, tatigue, pali. m the
back acd limbs. A c.. disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature. Dr. Cheesemau *
P.l.s was tbe cfnimencement of anew era in the
nthtment of these irregularities and obstructions,which have conMgn>d ko many to a premature
grave. No female can enjoy good health nnlsss
sh»* is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes
ilsce tbe general health begins to decline. Dr.
Cheeseman s Pills are the most eflectuai remedy
? ver dnown for all complaints peculiar to females.
To all classes they are invaluable, inducing, with
rertainty, periodical reftilarity. They are known
¦I, thousandsnave used tb>*m at difTereat pe-
. rat throughout the couutry, having the sanction
% .o» e ef the most eminent physicians In Ameri-
0 a Explicit directions, stating when the? should
not be used, with each boi, the price, one dollar
p«r b< i containing frem 6U to 6"i pills. Pills sent'

y mail promptly, by remitting to the proprietors
Hold by Druggist* generally.

HUTCHING® -V HILLYBR, Proprietors,
cov 2 DietWyt y»l Oedar street. New York.

I 'NDBRTUr BAN, a tale of the nineteenth
century. The Aimv Surgeon's Manual; byWrr. race. Westminster Review for October.

Arixonaand Sonera; by Lt Mowry. Prom Dan toBeershel a. by Rev J. P. Newman
nov )!/ FRANCS TAYLOR;

amusements.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MUSIC 4CANTERBURY HALL,I AND
HAL LlCANTBRBURY IIALL. \ TH BATBR

Louisiana Athui,
Mntr Corner cf Sixth ttreet, fitar of Rational mnd

Muropoltum Hauls.
eiAMB fc*A ProprietorH art

_ 8t»«« ManatcwtLoom 8tni.Losy_ Ballet Muter
J«ra B8puta.. . ..Musical Director

EVERYTHING NEW,
-BVERYTUIN-G NBW,
EVERYTHING NEW.

N1W COMPANY OF 8T4RS/
>EW COMPANY CF Sl'AHS,NEW COMPANY OP STARS.

NEW t AC* EFFECTS,
NEW 8CENEft'%

AND A

lisW BDRLKS^CE.

First «ppt Aroaoe of the great Australian Ri<!er,

MR. J AMES MELVILLE,MR. J AMES MEL\ II, LB.
MR. JAM KB MELVILLK,
MR. JAMES MELVILLE,
MR. JAMES MELVILLE,

AND HI8 TALENTED FAMILY.AND HIS 1 At.EN I'KD FAMILY.AND 11IS TALENTKU FAMILY.AND Hid TALENTED FAMILY*
SAMUEL, FRANCIS AND GEORGE.
SAM I EL, I-RANU18 AND GEORGE,SAMUEL, FRANCIS AND GEORGE,SAMUEL, FRANCIS AND GEORG K.

The above-Darned artists bare fct-en eog aged by
Mr. Lea At the enormous outlay of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PERNIO IIT.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR-* HER N IG (IT.ONE HUNDRED DULLaKS PER NIG 'iT,

THESE WONDERFUL GYMSf A8TIC PER
FORMERS have won laurels in both hemisi iheres.
The name aid fame of Melville, tbe wild rider of
Australia, are patent throughout tho world, as also
tbat of hie famous white mare, MAY FAlRiC, whohas traveled round the world with fcim fron t Aus
tralia to America,-Europe. the Indies, Chin a and
Japan. To dilate on the surpassing merits e >f

THE GREAT MELVILLE
and his tainted sons would be f-uperJlous.

First appearance oj tbe beautiful Daaseuse.
M'LLE DISIRKE.
M'LLE DESIREK.
M'LLE DEBIREE.

Also, first appearance of the celebraUd Panto-inimist and Dancer,
M. MATHIEU,M. MATH I BO,M. MATHIEU,

late of the

MARTINETTI TROUPE,MARTINETTI TROUPE.MARTINETTI TROUPE
MAETINETTI TROUPE.

Reappearance at thePricceof Ethiopian Com¬
edians,

JOHN MULLIGAN.
JOHN MULLIGAN,JOHN MULLIGAN,

in new acts, aeeisted by
LEAVITT AND PIERCE,LEAVITT AND LIBRCfl
LEAVITT AND FIERCE!

The three. Mulligan, Leayittand Pierce, formtbe greatest trio of

ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS IN THE WORLDEIHIOPIAM COMEDIANS IN THE WORLD.'

First night of tbe Eqoeetrian Rcrlesque of
MAZEPPA;
MAZKPPA:
MAZEPPA;
MAZEPPA;
MAZKPPA;

OK

THE WILD HORSE OF 8WAMPOODLETHE WILD HOESE OF SWAM POODLE
THE WILD HORSE Of SWAMPOODLB!
JOHN MULLIGAN AS MAZE?PA.

In whieb he wi'l perforin bis daring feats of
HursemansLip. Mr. Mulligan will not ride the
celebrated

FLORA TEMPLE,
FLORA TEMPLE.

but the borsefflipmagilder,made expressly for bim.
THE NEW SCENERY
THE NEW 8CKNERY
TilE NKW SCENERY
TEE NEW 8CENERY

has been «ot op regardless of cost.

Rr*D THE CAST OF CHARACTERS.
LIBERTY POLES AND POLE CAT8:

Castilian of Lourenski.a Long Pole .Andy Learitt
Count Premises, a Slippery Pole ..Johnny Pieree
Olinxka, a Liberty Pole. .Miss Laura Le Clare
Other Poles and Pole Cats by an augmented eorjsof actors.

CREAM OF TARTARS:
[Vance M*zeppa)I Fisher j

Seven Maseppa*{ Ra^ond >John Mulligan
Memen "

Oceana " J
Abder Chan, King of Tartars Dick Collins
Thamer, a Sweet Tartar.... Joth Hart
Radac. a Sour Tartar Ella Wesner7.erat>aja Tartar Emetic _ John Redden
Roscar, a Tartaric Tartar .Pete WilliamsElders, Shepherds, <kc.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,8ATUBDAY AFTERNOON.
LADIES' MATINEE.
LADIEtf' MATINEE.

A CARD FROM MELVILLE. THE AUSTRALIAN
RIDER AND GYMNAST.

My atttntion having been called to the fact that
a person is, or has beeu performing in Philadelphia
*ith ajnvemle gymnastic troupe which hestyles"The Australian Fatnily," I tike his means of
protecting my own interests and of informing the
public tbat my family is tbe only Australian one
that has ever appeared in tbe United State*, as I
am also the only Australian equestrian. Justicealike te tbe public and myself demands this intru¬
sion on tb. ir notice J AH, MELVILLE,nil potusatkob, Nkw Yokk, N»y. 11,1361.

Mr. James Melville is now engaged at the

CANTERBURY,
Washington.

PRICES OF ADMIBS10N.
Par«uette, Balcony, and Gallery M cents
Orchestra chairs.....-Meenta
Reserved Orchestraseats.. 7Seenls
Lower Private Boxes, holding six persona. $6 oo
Upper Balcony Boxee._. . fa yOSingle seats in Balcony Bex~_ .r $1 Oo
Private Boxes and Reserved Seats can b« secured

from W ia the merning till S p. m.

A GRAND CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME
Is inactive preparation, which vi II be produced

with great splendor during the Bollidays.

LOCAL NEWS.
THAXSGIVING DAY.

Yesterday, the day designated by President
Lincoln as a day of Thanksgiving, was very
generally observed. Public offices, bauds and
places ot business were closed, and the people
set themselves to a hearty observance of tha
day, not forgetting to pay due attention to that
estimable<eature of the occasion, the Thanks¬
giving Dinnrr, which sent up Its appetizing
odor tbioughout tae length and breadth of the
city. The weather was jnst the thing lor
thanksgiving day purposes, with a mild crisp-
neet, not oold, but. cool enough to be bracing,
and to make it pleasant to gather about ibe
glowing fire and the *moking bc»ard at night-
fall.

THANKSGIVING AT THE HOSPITALS.
Through tbe exertioi s ot the kind triends of

our brave soldiers ccHttned In hospital, the
latter \*ere provided witti a bountiful Thanks¬
giving dinner, and were thus assured that
they were remember d by'* rrateful country.

AHMOKY ByUAlit da.-1'lTAL.
This festival day, instituted bv the religious

zeal and gratitude of our pious New England
ancestors, was celebrated in an interesting and
appropriate manner by the soldiers of Armory
Square Hospital. The initiatory steps towards
procuring a grand thanksgiving dinner for the
¦ oldit rs were taken Saturday, Ittcb, and through
tbe efforts of. Dr. D. W .Bliss, surgeon in charge,
who.is ever untiring in his devotion to our
wounded and sick soldiers, aided by the
worthy chaplain, Rev. E. W. Jackson, the af¬
fair proved an entire success.
The amount of money collected forthepnr-

pose was about $39U, of which the Wesley
Chapel Sunday School contributed the haud-
some of SI00.
Much proise is due Mr. (J. H. Lano for his

eflorts in procuring this sum. Adams tc Co.
and the American Telegraph Company gen¬
erously contributed $'-'0 each; the Sanitary
Commission $5. Tbe remainder was made up
by individual contributions. Massachusetts,
through Col. Taylor, State Agent, contributed
100 pounds of turkeys. Mrs. Piatt, of Connec¬
ticut, who had intended to provide a dinner
for tbe men from her State, seeing the bill of
1are, remarked, "I cannotimprove upon that,"
and gave #15 to the general fund.
The tables, .Jour in number, were laid in

Ward K, and extended the entire length of the
ward. The American flag was tastefully dis¬
played at the ends and center of the hall,
while on the north wall appeared in large let¬
ters, red, white and blue, the words "National
Thanksgiving." The lady in charge made a
teHing little speech on being called to the chair,
Much credit ic due to Acting Commissary
Geo. II. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson for the cred¬
itable manner id which the preparations were
made Of the H&- men in hospital, 550 were
provided for at the tables, together with the
large detachment of Veteran Reserve Corps
men on duty here as nurses or ou guard. The
other inmates of the hospital, the severely
wounded and those on special diet, were pro-
vided for most attentively ia their various
wards.
Tbe following bill of fare was admirably

discussed, Chaplain Jackson having invoked
the Divine blessing.

Bill of Far'.Full Diet..Meats.Roast beef,
roast veal, boiled ham; Poultry.Roast turkey,
roast poose, chicken pie; Confectionery.Cran¬
berry sauce,-io. tart, apple pie, mixed cakes,
jellies; Sundii .Smoked beef, bologna sau¬
sage; bread; butu-r- oelery; oyster stew, oysters
raw, cheeee, cracker, ice cream; Fish.Baked
rock fish, boiled codiioli; Vegetables.Sweet
potatoes, Irish do, kale slaw, pickled cucum¬
bers, do. beets; Fruits.Apples, almonds, rais¬
ins, figs; eoffee; tea; cocoa
The following was tbe bill ol fare tor those

on special diet in the wards:
No. 7.'{, Roast turkey; 74, Cranberry sauce;

75, Boi led chicken; 7»i, <)yster sauce: 40. Mashed
potatoes; 64, Squash; to, Mashed turnips; «»,
Celtry, 1, Tea; :i,Cotfee; <>7, Plum pudding; 52,
Cocoa; O, Apple pie; 17, Milk; (id, Grapes; 6,
<3old rolls; 7, Butter; 70, Oyster stew; 71,
Chicken pie; ~'J, Ice cream
After tbe sumptuous repast, the following

poem, written for the occasion, was read by
T. S. Perry, Esq , of Maine, a brother of Hon.
Mr. Perry, of that State. The reader was
frequently interrupted by loud outbursts of
applause:

THANKSGIVING POEM.
Through another year eventful,
W ith its toil and strife and change,

We have passed, as those whojourney
Through a land unknown ajid strange.

And to Him whose band almighty
Still has led us on our way

Ever wisely, ever kindly
We do render thanks to day.

For the Spring time's gentle beauty,
Smiling skies and breezes bland,

Summer sun and timely shower,
An turn plenty in the land.

For full many a wreath and triumph
Won mid battle, smoke and dm

E'en for failure, that shall teach us,
How another time to win.

I'or each sign oflove and favor,
For each needed chastisement;

For whatever, in Thy wisdom,
And Thy kindness, Thou hast sent.

.Looking upward through the darkness,
Turning from our griefs away:

Hoping, trusting, O our Father,
We do render thanks to day.

And in such a time of trial,
When to falter is to yield;

Thanks for hearts so true and constant,
In the home, and on the field.

Thanks for sisters, wives and mothers,
Wbo, to join the deadly fray,

With their tearful benedictions,
Send their best beloved away !

God be thanked for all our heroes;
For eur tars so stout and true;

For tbe gallant bosoms beating
Underneath the army blue.

Some are sick.God send them healing.
Some are maimed.God send them grace.

Some are dying.Saviour, lead tliem
To Thy heavenly dwelling place.

<«od be with them, marching, fighting-
Suffering, till their work Is done;Till each weary march Is ended,
And the last red field is won *,

Till the sounds of strife and carnage,
Hideous shriek of shot and Bhell,

Cannon's roar aud mortar's bellow,
Rallying cheer and charging yell,

Mota, and groan, and cry of anguish,
Through the stricken land shall cease;

RIm Instead the obouts of triumph,
Anil the blessed hymns of peace.

Till on high. God's sunshine gilding
All Its glorious battle scars,

Free from every stain and shadow,
Floats oar flag of Stripes and Stabs !

The following toasts, prepared for the occa¬
sion. were read by Dr. H. E. Woodbury, In be¬
half of the committee of arrangements:

1. The day we celebrate, instituted by the
plouB zeal ol our ancestors; may theirsons per¬
petuate it to the latest posterity.
This was eloquently responded to by H. A.

Pierce, Esq., of California.
a. The Surgeon in charge. This Bliss-ful

occasion would be deprived of all its Bliss if
it were not cheered by the presence of our
Blie*-promoting surgeon in charge.
This was appropriately responded to by

Chaplain E. W. Jackson.
3. The Ladies. They have emulated the

Spartan matrons; they have soothed tbe last
moments of many a gallant soldier with those
expressions of sympathy and acts of kindness
which they can so well bestow. The fature
historian of this war shall surround with an
amarat thine wreath of beauty the > herisbed
name of woman.
Responded to by Rev. T R. Howlett, pastor

of Calvary Baptist Church of tbis city.
4. Armory Square Hospital. I^et Excelsior

be everywhere inscribed upon Its walls, and
may Blus-lul hours be experienced by Its In-
matts.
This sentiment drew forth a felicitous re¬

sponse lrom D. A. Burr, Esq., of Washington.
The Glee Club connected with the Hospu il

enlivened the all air with several patriotic s >ngs
closing with Old Hundred, in which all pres¬
ent joined. The occasion was one that will
cng be remembered by all who participated in
ts festivities.
Too much praise cannot be awarded to the

Surgeon in charge, tbe Commissary of the Hos¬
pital, the Chaplain, and the generous and pa-
. rlotlc citizens who rendered such substantial
aid upon this occasion.
Tbis hospital has a fine library and reading

room for the useof the soldier*, and a spirited
weekly paper it published here. Great pains
have been taken, also, to beantify and adorn
the grounds and make the rooms and surround¬
ings altogether as cheerful a* possible to the
sense* of our brave wounded.

CARVER HOSPITAL.
The dining balls of Carver hospital present¬

ed scenes of interest on the national thanks-
giving occasion. The rooms are large, well
lighted, and commodious, capable of seating
50»t persons each. They were tastefully deco¬
rated lor the occasion with evergreens and ap¬
propriate emblems. The city ot Boston fur¬
nished the poultry for the dinner, and this fact
had evidently opened a vein of appreciative
pleasantry as appeared in conspicuously dis¬
played mottoes. Among these we noticed:
"Boston furnishes the Turkeys and Surgeon
.Tudson the L'arivr." "Yankee Notions.Tur¬
keys and Chit kens, A:c."
At l o'clock tbedoors were opened and about

-.jo soldiers seated themsel ves at the well-filled
tables, and, after a blessing asked, did ample
justice to the good things provided. After the
substantiate had been discussed and apples
and nuts distributed, Surgeon Judson offered
a resolutioa ot thanks to the Boston donors,
liev. Professor S. M. Shute, of Columbia Col¬
lege, beitg present, was called upon, and re¬
sponded in a thrilling, eloquent and patriotic
speech. He spoke of the naagnitirent spectacle
of a great nation united in giving thanks to
God. Hut this, he said, was iust and proper.
because, 1st, we have been preserved as a na¬
tion; *-!d, because we have bsen successful in
maintaining onr national integrity by an ap¬
peal to arms; 3d, because we believe God will
give us a successful and prosperous issue oat
of this «tern conflict. The eloquent gentleman
was often interrupted by bursts of applause,
and at the close of the remarks three times
three went up for Boston- the I'nicn, and the
Army. Chaplain Parks made a few appro¬
priate remarks, and this closed a long-to-be-
remembered day in Carver Religious services
ofmuch interest were held in theevening.
This hospital is in charge of Surge-on O. A.

J adson, -who has been here since September,
I'-S'J, and who, in the meantime, iias improved
and beautified tize building and grounds in
such a manner as reflects on him much credit.
This hospital was the first in the vicinity of
Washington that bad connected with it a band.
This hospital has now M><> patients, and can
accommodate 1,7(10. There is also connected
with it a choice library, the credit for the rais¬
ing of which is mainly due to Chaplain J. H.
Parks, who got it up by writing to nearly all
the loyal publishers in the United States, re¬
questing them to contribute books for the cise
ol the soldiers ia hospital.

ST. KI.I/AUETH HOSPITAL.
The Government Hospital for the Insane,

which is situated about a mile outside of the
city limits bevond the navy yard bridge, did
not, it seems, "lie outside the limits of the Pres¬
ident's thanksgiving proclamation. Col. Gar¬
diner Tufts, the Massachusetts Military State
ag^nt, generously furnished 100 pounds of tur¬
keys lor the insane soldiers, which, in addition
to the amount (over'JOO pounds) already pro¬
vided, made, with the cranberry sauce and
appropriate side dishes, a most bountiful re¬
past for more than 100 patients, besides all the
employes of the establishment. After appro¬
priate morning services, the day was passed in
pleasant outside walks and rambles and indoor
games and amusements, with occasional visits
from friends. In the evening the convalescent
patients, with their attendants, assembled in
the lecture room, where they listened to the
reading of the President's proclamation, and
afterwards joined in a social dance, enlivened
t>y appropriate music from the celebrated
Buckley's Serenaders. Throughout the day
nothing occurred to mar the festivities of the
occasion. Those who suppose this institution
was "left out in the cold" on Thanksgiving
day have entirely mistaken the character of its
able and efficient superintendent I)r. C. H. Ni¬
chols, who, it is proper to mention here, has
presided over its growing fortunes from its
first inception up to the present time, when its
yearly admissions exceed those of any institu¬
tion ol a similar eharaeter in the world.

JJOUKT J'LEASAHT GBNBKAL HOSPITAL.
A mast sumptuous repast was provided at

this hospital by the Union City Committee and
Mayor of Boston, through Lieut. Col. Gardiner
Tuits, Massachusetts State Agent to all sol¬
diers irrespective of States. It consisted of
soup, roast turkey, chickens, vegetables, &c.
.Dinner being on the tables at precisely 2
o'clock, the patients began to take their respec¬
tive places, the band attached to the Reserve
corps, stationed here, playing "Rally round
the flag, boys." All being arranged, standing
and uncovered. Assistant Surgeon McColi, U.
S. A., made a few appropriate and feeling re¬
marks, concluding by trusting they would ap¬
preciate what was set before them In the sense
it was given. Three spontaneous cheers were
then given for the Doctor. Acting Assistant
Snrgeon Carrier also made a few remarks,
closing them by proposing three cheers for the
donors of this liberal meal, which was most
enthusiastically responded to. Upon this they
fell too in right good earm^st, and it need hardly
be said they did ample justice to this patriotic
and munificent repast. The band played sev¬
eral select pieces from 3 o'clock until dark, to
the evident delight of the listeners. In the
evening Divine service was conducted by the
Chaplain, G. G. Goss, which brought to a
close this day's proceedings, all seemingly
well pleased.

CAMPBRLL HOSPITAL.
The preparations in this hospital to feast the

sick and wounded were veiy extensive, about
one hundred turkeys having been prepared for
the occasion, besides many other good things
the palate might crave. The tables were ar¬
ranged so as to seat about 4.30 patients, and for
those who were unable to leave their rooms,
ample provision was made. The patients took
their seats at the tables abont 2 o'clock, and
leasted and made merry the occasion with
speeches, toasts, songs, &c., every one appear¬
ing to be glad that he was alive and able to
show he could yet do justice to a well filled
table.
The lecture and reading rooms were deco¬

rated with flags, wreaths, paintings, Jcc., and
the motto, "Stand by the flag," and "In God
we trust." in large parti-colored letters encir-
cled the rooms. In this room it was proposed
to have a social dance im the evening, when
Governor Morton, of Indiana, and others were
expected to be present and address the soldiers.
These rooms contain a stage and some very
beautiful scenery where a Thespian society,
organized amongst the inmates of the hospital,
appear every Friday evening and enliven their
lellow soldiers with their Impersonations. The
scenery has been painted by some of the sol¬
diers in hospital, and is really beautiful. The
reading room is provided with about 25 daily
and weekly newspapers, besides a number of
periodicals. The library connected with this
hospital is quite extensive, containing about
2,500 volumes of choice books. A printing
office is also in operation, where are printed
the blanks, &c., used in the business of the
hospital.
Surgeon A. F. Sheldon, U. S. V , in charge

ol this hospital, exerted himself evidently to
insure all the soldiers a happy time, as also
did Dr. True and others.

BMORY HOSPITAL.
At Emory Hospital, in charge of Col. N. R

Mosely, the day was appropriately observed,
Rev. John Lanahan preaching at id o'clock au
appropriate and able discourse in the chapel,
which was well filled by the patients, and the
patients partaking of a fine dinner. At 1 o'cl'k,
those able to walk, numbering about 400, as¬
sembled at headquarters and headed bySteward Bramhill and the fine band attached
to the hospital, proceeded to the dining hall
where, after a few remarks suited to the occa¬
sion were made by Dr. Mosely, they partook
ot a tine dinner, consisting ot ham, turkey,
chicken, beef, mutton, goose, duck, cranberry
sauce, pies, jellies, apples, ale and porter.Those who were unable to proceed to the
dining hall were not neglected being waited on
in their beds, and not one was heard to com-
pjajn. This dinner was furnished In a good
measure by the Massachusetts Association
Later in the day the officers with their ladies
and some lew guests eat down to a dinner ex¬
actly similar in the chapel. At night a grand
concert, gotten up by the leader of the band,
Mr Ptrkins, some ot the Veteran Reserve
Corps stationed there and a number ot the
patients, came of in the dining hall. The
The pieces consisted of songs, dances, instru¬
mental solos, ballade, c., and everybody was
pleased.
Thishospital isnow in a fine condition every¬

thing working like clock work and the morale
of the men ot whom there are, including of¬
ficers, nurses, &.c. about 850 will compare
lavorably with any other. This excellent
rtate of ottairs is owing in a good measure to
the lact that a division of the Sons ol Tem¬
perance has been established here, which Is
weekly receiving large accessions, 50 or more
having recently been initiated at one time, and
now tnere are over 300 members in it.

BRANCH BARRACKS HOSPITAL.
At the Branch Barracks Hospital the men

celebrated the day much In their own way. A
fine dinner, consisting in a great measure of
chickens, turkeys, piss, fee., furnished by the
various State Agencies was set out about neon
and paxtfUUa of bf th^ patient*, nuaabaring
abouHOb convalescents, after which they en¬
joyed themselves in fighting their battles over
again, until night, when Rev. J. G. Ba tier,

Chaplain, presented an appropriate sermon.
This boepital is a branch of Lincoln, all the
convalescents irom Ltneoln being sent here,
and is in charge ef Dr. W. W. Vaatk, former¬
ly a member of Congress from N-*w Yorlc, but
latterly of Maryland, and is in an excellent
condition.

arerB oknxhal hosimal.
Augur General Hospitnl adjoins Rendezvous

of Distribution, on the s«utb side of the Poto¬
mac, ami is about four miles from Washington
and three from Alexandria. It is larg*« well
laid out, has eight wards, and will accommo¬
date nearly 1,0<M) patients. Though itself on
high ground, it is almost completely invested
by hills, which keep oil" the winter winds, and
the grove in which it is located makes it a
shady and cool retreat in the summer months.
The grounds are very picturesque, having re¬
cently been greatly improved. In the center
ie a large corps-badge garden, and aruflcial
embankments and soddiug have greatly re¬
lieved and beautified the natural ruggednessof
mother earth in this portion of V irginia. Front-
in g tile main ward is a large and neat frame
building used for medical headquarters, a hos¬
pital library, recently collectedaud established;
and for a general dispensary from which are
supplied all medical stores for both the hos¬
pital and Camp Distribution. On the north
are the neat brown cottage and grounds of the
special relief agent of the United States Sani¬
tary Commission, a new chapel nearly com¬
pleted, as well as the tents and buililines of
the surgeons, stewards aud attachees ot the
hospital. On the west is the encampment or
barracks of the 11th V. B.C., while southward
is the residtnce ot the surgeon in charge and
the numerous barracks and buildings of CampDistribution.
There are many points of interest in this

hospital which we have not ihe time or space
to notice, and which are not generally known.
It is only about a year old, notwithstanding its
general completeness and already ranns
among the first hospitals in the country, both
in importance aud efficiency, G. L. Sutton,
Surgeon U. S. V-, is the surgeon iu charge,
having also the medical supervision of Camp
Distribution, irom which most ot itc patients
come
Dr. Sutton had made arryngements to give

tnose nnder his command a Thanksgiving
least several days belore hearing ot the gen¬
erosity ot the Boston and other committees and
when he received notice from the Medical Di¬
rector that tnrkies, A;c., woald be supplied his
hospital through Col. Tufts, Military State
Agent of Massachusetts, he could only decline
the gift and recommend that the portion al¬
lotted to him be sent where they were more
needed, or to hospitals less fortunate than
Augur. The Doctor, through skilful manage*
ment, economy and care, had acquired a large
hospital fund, and he justly aud generouslyconsidered that a portion ot it could be used in
celebrating Thanksgiving. Accordingly, all
expenses were paid from the fund, and all the
arrangements made by the Doctor himself, and
the day passed oil as finely and pleasantly as
possible.
The dinner was in every way a success.

Six large tables were set in the hospital dining
room at 1 o'clock, and 500 patients portook of
the luxujies placed before them. The follow¬
ing is the substance of the bill of fare:.roast
turkey, chicken, roast and stewed, potatoes,Irish and sweet, onions, beets, pickled toma¬
toes, plum pudding, mince pies, squash pies,
bread, butter, &c., &c. There was an abun¬
dance of everything good, and universal satis¬
faction was expressed by the men, who seemed
to enjoy the day and the sumptaous dinner it
called forth as soldiers only can enjoy such
luxuries which their service has made them
unused to. It will be a day long remembered
by those who shared Its pleasures at AugurGeneral hospital.

STANTON HOSPITAL.
At Stanton Hospital, (which Is named alter

our energetic Secretary of War,) the patients
and attendants were furnished with a sumptu¬
ous dinner, consisting of roast turkey, chicken,boiled ham, the vegetables of the season, pies,cakes, apples, ie., procured principallythrough the exertions ol Mrs. Dr. E. R. Cutler,
of Massachusetts, who has worked night and
day in getting up the dinner. Mrs. C. pro¬cured the turkeys from the Massachusetts
State Agency, and the other "good things"
were purchased by money contributed by the
clerks of the War Department, and by the
friends of Mrs. C. in her native State, to whom
she appealed to assist in the good cause.
At 1 o'clock dinner was announced, when

about 250men marched into the side doors of
the large dining room, and filed along the
tables, during which time one of the patients
presided at the piano, and performen in admi¬
rable style some excellent music. The tables
being manned, a blessing was asked by Capt.Shellinglow, the military assistant of the hos¬
pital, and at the command "be seated," every
man promptly "dropped" and entered with
stalwart valor on the tempting work before
him.
Alter the men had feasted amply and taken

their mug of ale, they were furnished with
6egars, and while they were smoking them,
excellent addresses were made by Rev. Dr.
Channing, Capt. Shillinglaw, Surgeons Os-
bourne and Wilson. At intervals, « MyCountry tis ot Thee," the Star Spangled Ban¬
ner," "Red, White and Blue," and ether pa¬
triotic airs were sang by the officers and men,
accompanied by music on the piano, presided
over by Mrs. Cutler.
The dining room was then cleared, and

dancing commenced by the men, which lasted
until dark.
At this hospital there were some twenty

patients who were unable to attend the table
in the dining room, but they were furnished
with many little delicacies, provided by Mrs.
Cutler, who had a table spread in ward No. 1.
In this way it was shown to every man in the
hospital that he was not forgotten, and they
expressed their gratitude to their benefactors
in various ways.
Surgeon Bemamin B. Wilson has charge of

this hospital, and is efficiently aided bv as¬
sistant Surgeons C. H. Usbourne, J. B. Oar-
land, and Geo. W. Baker. The executive
steward Is G. W. Jacques, who spares no pains
to add to the comfort of the inmates. The as¬
sistant stewards, M. E. Woodward, and J. C.
Boss.

COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL.
Thanksgiving Day at Columbian Hospital

was a hearty affair. An abundant dinner,
after the genuine old Thanksgiving style, of
turkeys, with appropriate trimmings, was pro¬
vided; the substantials having been furnished
by Lieut Col. Tufts, Massachusetts military
agent, from the Union Committee of Boston,
aided by the City Council, and by private do¬
nations. There were no visitors but the offi¬
cers of the institution, and no preliminary
speechifying to hungry men; but at the beat of
the drum, about loo soldier* came in orderly
array, and, after a few appropriate remarks bythe surgeon in charge, on the duty of thanks¬
giving, the chaplain said grace, and a simulta¬
neous attack on the good things took place,
with an earnestness that was bent on enjoyingthe opportunity afforded.
At the close of the dinner It was suggested by

Dr. Crosby that all those who were lu favor of
returning thanks to the benevolent donors of
the festival should rise and give three cheers,
which was responded to unanimously, and
doubtless with greater effect from the generous
cheer that enlivened their hearts.
The evening was spent in religious and sing¬

ing, and the free expression of patriotic gems
and pithy observations; and the day closed
with the invocation of the Divine blessing on
our country, our arms, and our firesides.

BICOBD hospital.
The day was observed in this hospital In a

manner which was interesting and pleasant for
all connected with It. At one p. m., all the
men. together with some guests, were assem¬
bled in one of the largest wards of the hospital,
where the 103d Psalm was sung by the choir.
The President's proclamation was read by Dr.
C. W. Hornor, the Surgeon in charge; the order
of the Military Commander, relative to the
observance of the day, was read by the Execu¬
tive Officer, Dr. T. Turner, after which an in¬
teresting and patriotic discourse was delivered
by the Chaplain, Rev. W. T. Johnson, from the
103d Psalm, first verse; then all joined In sing¬
ing, " My Country, 'tis of thee." Prayer was
then offered by the Chaplain, after which the
exercises were closed by the Doxology and
Benediction. The welcome sound of the bugle
then echeed through the apartments, which
was responded to by each one Btarting the line
of march for tne dining rooms, where a sump,
tuous feast had been prepared, through the
generous donations of tli* Massachusetts folks,
the Sanitary Commission, and many other
frlendB of the soldiers. It was soon evident
from actions, which speak plainer than words,
that tfeir expression of kindness was fullyappreciated. There were about 200 present,
and many ssntlments were expressed in regard
to those who bad remembered them. Truly it
was a day of rejoicing and thanksgiving.

DOCQLAS HOSPITAL.
The patients and attendants ot this hospital,

numbering about 283 persons, were also fur¬
nished with an excellent dinner, which was
served at 4 o'clock.
The dinner was prepared ander the sapervi-

sion of the Sisters of Charity, and consisted of
all kind" of poultry, potato#*, oui.n*. turnip*,
pie?, ralres, applee. Ac , and a pint of *le for
each man The poultry was furnished hy the
Ma#sachtiwt»s Sra»e Agency. «ad the .vfcer ar¬
ticles were purchased by money from the hos¬
pital fund.
Snrgem Win. F. Norrls has charge or this

luspltal, and Is abl> assisted hy l>r* Soavefld,
Given*, Colton, Hill, Kut* and Hmavault.
Lient Kand of the Veteran Reserve Corps,

is the military officer in charge.
sto*» Hoer ital.

To this hospital are «ent, by the Provost
Marshal, ficse prison*** who ar»»«ick, charged
with various offences.b«itt»e majorry charged
with desertion. There are Utttuih* of these
mm now in hospital hare. Lit* wcjmm <datious
being sufficient for at least 170. These men
were not slighted on account of their being
under bar, bnt were furnished with their din¬
ner of turkey fce., and went into it with &
will. Assistant Surgeon P. (llennan, 1" 8. V ,in charje, has everything in clockwork order
throughout the h<«pu-u

qrAHTBRMA8T«n'n hospital.
Owing to the non-re<vipt of the poultry the

dinner at this hospital was postponed until
Saturday. This hospttM aeeoaed to have been
entirely overlooked bf the tMtflerent State agen¬
cies and the various ountrntwions, and had it
not been lor Mrs. tales, who visited the hospit¬
al yesterday raorcing, the men would have
been without a turkey dinner. She seeing that
noroultry had been received immediately went
to the Ohio State agency and procured the tur¬
keys, but they did no*, arrive in time to be pre¬
pared yesterday. This not being an army hos¬
pital there are but few visitors to the institu¬
tion, and the inmates complain that th^y are
. left out in the oold." There are now but sev¬
enty-five patient* in this hospital, which is an
unusually small number. The hospital ac¬
commodations are good, and the inmates are
rendered as comfortable as the circumstances
will permit. The officers of ihe institution are
T>. N. S. Lincoln, surgeon in charge: l)r. P.
Wadsworth, resident physuian; and l'hoe. D
Jones, superintendent.
TlIANKSiUVIKQ TO THE VBTKRAN REPBRVB

< OltrP.
Maior Bradley. State Agent of New York,

and J. (). VV^tmore. Agent of Ohio, finding that
the soldiers and sailors outside of the general
hospitals had not heen provided for in the gen-
ercus{arrangements of the MlffilchnNtBagen ,

ca'led a meeting of the commanding officers of
the Veteran Reserve Corps and others, at the
office of the latter, where arrangements were
made by Major B. and Mr W to furnish turkey
to all their men. Accordingly, poultry w&i
provided for some fonr thousand five handred
men; so that it may be said every soldier and
sailor in Washington was provided with a
Thanksgiving dinner.

AMUSEMENTS.
OROV UK'S theater.

Pennsylvania Avenue, near Willard'. Hotel.
KRIHAY E \ KN ING, November J5, 18CJFarewell Benefit « f the accomplished 'AmericanAct r, MR. J. W. WaLLAOK, AUJV1CI"»

and moft positively his Ia<.t appearance bHt onethis bta>ou.
*

Last appearance, most positively, of the em'nen*tragedienne,
MR8 J. W. WALLAOK.

Great Double Bill-Tragedy nod Comedy. Mr
« allack in two of the greatest characters

l ast time of Mr. J.VT H alla k's impersonation
F AOA N .

The performance will commence with Di ken.'
OLIVER TWIST.

The performance will conclude with thela'-t reo-
retentation ol the dnlightfiil comedy of

MY AUNT.
FORD'S NKW THEATER^

Tenth streit, above Femtylvania avenue.

Benfit and last appearance but one uf the Upright¬ly Comedienne, \ 6

MI88 LOTTA. ^
La*t night but one of

JOHN E. MrDONOUGII
and the grand Spectacle of the

8BVKN SISTERS.
with the gorgeous eoene'y,
THE BOWER OF KBRN3,

THE LAKE OP I.1LI.1 Its.
THE BlKTil OF CUPID

Lotta in New Pong* and I)*nce». '

GRAND 7.00AVE MARCH AND DRILLFAIRY TRANSKiiRMATINS. Ac ,£c.'Ac
TO MORROW, Brougham's great Burlesque of

*

PO CA HON TAS,
and the First and Second Acts of the

SEVEN 8I9TFRS.

beina^the^ast^appearacpeof Mr.J.E.McDONOUGlI
SANDERSON'S MINSTRELS.

Corner D and Ninth 8treets.
BRILLIANT SUCCESS

TWO NIOUTS MORS
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGUAM3I*'

.
NOVELTY OUR MOTTO

First night of the HAUftllD HOTEL New
Sones and Dances to night.
Admission, 30 Cents. Colored Gallery, 30 Cents.
Doors open at 7; commence at R.
Remember, corner D and 9th streets, nov 25 2t*

THE OXFORD HALL OF MISIC AID
PISACOTHECA,

Ninth street, fronting on Pennsylvania avenne

GRAND INAUGURATION WKEK
OPEN EVERY EVENING

THE MOST COSTLY fITT ED UP MUSIC HALL
IN THS CITY.

^

CAPABLE OF BEATING 3.000 PERSON*.
THS GREAT STANDARD PLACS OF AMUSE¬

MENT.
Advance is our motto.
Out banner's unfurled;

For pluck and enterprise
The first in the world.

The pride of the citv.
This great Music Hall,

The foremost an1 proudest,
The grandest of all.

READ THE MONSTER MUSTER ROLL.
Mme. Marzetti, Premier Danseuse, late of theNavel Troupe and Niblo's Garden.
Mons. Antonio, and his great Pallet Tronce(Twelve Beautiful Young Ladies.) '

Johannes 8enia, the extraordinary performer onthe Hood »d«1 fctraw Piano.
Robert Butler, Pantomimist.
The Australian Brothers, Gymnast".
George Derious and J. C. Franklin, Gymnasts.
Signor Harringt .n, Contortionist.
M lie Estelle Forrest, Vocalict.
Mis* Julia Christine. Popalar Danseuse.
William Chambers, Ethiopian Comedian.
Miss Amelia Wells, Vocalist and Aitre^s,
Mr. Hughey Dougherty, the Great Stump Orator.
Miss R«ga \ otante, Serio-Comic Vocalist.
J. Clarke Wells and Son, Happy Contrabands.
Sliss Kate Harriison, Popular Danseuse.
Miss Maggie Heury, from the Bowery, N. Y,
MissLingard, ""

Mips Ida Devere, Popular Dan°euse.
Mips Frances Gardner, Popular Danseuse.
And Twenty-Eight other Performers, wbote

united etlprta combined will Constitute the
Grtat CuaU-nte ±i-'nm*'s Enttrtamnun:.

FOX, CURRAN A NORRIS,
Proprietors and Managers.

O-XXTRA NOTICK.THURSDAY AFTIR-
N0ON (Thanksgiving Day) there will be a grand
Afternoon Performance. "Ladies," bear this in
mind. nov 21 6t

WASHINGTON"TilEATER.
ll'ft sf., afew doors south of Penr^a avenue.

SXTBAORDINARY NOVELTY.
BAUM'S GREAT DI0Ra"m.\ OFTHE PRISENT

WAR,
WILL OPEN TO-yiQHT,

and continue for a few nights only.
The great success that has attended this Diorama

and the large and appreciative audiences that have
witnessed it, is a gratifying assurance that it isthe

GREATEST SXHIBITION
of the kind ever before the public.
Tne Mechanicaleflects, the movemsnt of troops

the blowing up of steamers, the prancing of
horses. See., work and move as things of life.
Admission.25 cents. Orchestra Chairs 60 cents
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Diorama moves at 9 o'clk

precisely. no 19-Iw*

|>RADY S GYMNASIUM,
I> S»2,S»4, and LOUISIANA AVJtNUK,J&KAR NINTH STREET,

,
NOW OPEN,

The moit complete QymnMium in the country for
Phfeieal Exercisee and Amusements. Hot and Cold
Bathe, Reading and Chess Rooms, Lockers. A:c.%
for the Iree use of the members Regular classes
far Gentleman and Boys, Special arrangements
made with Schools or Colleges. Circulars can be
had at the Gymnasium.
nov 14 I2f ABNER 8. BRADT.

SEATON HALL,
CORNER OF NINTH AND D STS.

This large and handsome HALL (s now fer rent
for BALL§ CONCERTS, Ac. It is finel?frescoedand finished in the most substantial iaanner withlarge and convenient dressing rooms and sailer*
at the south end for spectators
The Hall is the best ventilated room in the city.

With twenty, windows on the south and east and
west side, with a 1«( ::e ventilator in the center of
the Hall. It is adLi ably adapted for Concerts,
being built with sptt al attention to that object;
and lor Balls the greatest care hai been taken to
b»veU>® best floor that conld be proonred.¦WTbe Hall wll be rented fer Balls. Concerts.
Minstrels, Fairs. Ac.
. Inquire of 0. SHECKLEj?. on D street, 3d door
from the Hall. nov in 3m

¦ftf BOOTS AND 6U0S*.

fP OLD PRICES AGAIN! M
BOOTS AND SHOES AT R®DUCED.R4T^^
Having a large stoek of all the various kia,i.

Boots andUUUIB ^liU ®uvw .» v'« ui U

the same* hfT® therefore reduced the price*,
and are now sellipg Ladies Heeled Congrww Gai¬
ters at ft-Vi worti y 1 SO, Sewed Morocco
Beotsat 9i 2,>,^or I' High-cat Opera
Gaiters. $2 80; Boys Copper-tipped Shoes at $1,
worth St; ChiWrsn . Shoes, Si eeote, worth ».
Men's Heavy Walking Boots. is, werth f :;
Men's Sb<ies, High-cut Balmorals. $2, worth *f in;
and all kinds of other Goods, at prices to cortes- ,

IsUNIP. VALISES ANgD CARPET SAGS,|A?
Sutlers and dealers snwsll^l with Calf aaJ GretaCAVALRY BOO re,

.t New York prices, at
HELLER A CO 8, 492 7th street,

nov l7-£t* 4 doors abeve Odd fellows' ilall.


